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The purpose of this articlc is to review the state of knowledge about elites and 
oligarchies in ihe Portuguese urban world, during the Medieval Era. To achieve this 
objective, the following outline will be used. 1- Review of the situation in urban 
iiistory and studies of power in Portugal. 2- Recent research: a political reading of the 
Portuguese urban world. 3- Siirnrnary of the status of municipalities in the political 
systern in medieval Portugal. 4- The rnethods and historiographical perspectives of 
research on urban elites. 5- Case study: the power elites in a Portuguese town in 
the Medieval Era. 
Urbain history, Political clites, Methodology ol research groupes, Case study. 
Historia urbium, Optirnatiurn dominatus, Ratio coniuncte indagandi, Carptim 
euoluere, Peculiariter condiscere. 
In the 1980s. urban history in Portugal underwent a process ofprofound renewal. 
At that time, a research project was set up based on consistent conceptual and 
methodological foundations, aimed precisely at the medieval chronological period. 
Oliveira Marques designed a programme of comprehensive research' and created 
conditions for it to be materialised: he directed a Master's seminar on this strbject 
and included it among the researcli activities of a Centre for Historical Studies. 
The purpose of Oliveira Marques's Plan was to understand the medieval Portuyuese 
ciíy, going beyond a mere compilation oferudite data, and embarkiag on interprelation, 
theorising and comparison2. To this end, he drew up a table of questions to be applied 
to medieval documents from the different urban centres. He used this to attempt 
to understand aspects specific to each location and, at the same time, he collected 
inforrriation on the common denominators of medieval Portuyuese cities. 
Within a few years, many urban history monographs had been written according 
to this Plan. More recently, some Portuguese medievalists have extended the scope 
of the analysis of cities. These authors have examined the relatioiiship between 
urban centres and the rural world, establishing hierarchies between various towns 
and cities in a region and studying the process of urbanisation of geographic 
zones as a strategy of territorial domination by roya1 power. And, in addition 
to research addressing the city as a whole, studies have also emerged from the 
field of Portiiguese historiography that analyse cerrain specific realities, including 
landscape, forts, defensive structures, neighbourhoods, place names, urban 
interventions, property, public health, festivals, processions, solidarity, minority 
and marginal groups and elites3. 
Despite this boom in research, there are both geographic and chronological 
disparities in current knowledge of the medieval Portuguese urban world. In 
geographic terms, the urban inonographs concentrate on centres situated on rhe 
north and central coast area of the kingdom; in chronological terms, thcrc is a 
preponderance of studies of the Late Medieval Era rather than earlier eras. This 
chronological tendency is less the resrllt of the choice of authors than an imposition 
of the existing sources, which, as is well known, are much more extensive for the 
final centuries of the Medieval Era. 
In parallel lo these studies of urban history, the influence of the historiographical 
movement to rehabiliratc politics as a subject of analysis has begun to be felt in 
L. Prograrnrnr prrsrntrd in two articles of a rnrthodological nature: Maiqiics, António Hcnriqrie dc 
Oliveira. "Introdii~5o 3 liistória da cidade medieval portuguesa": "As cidades inedievais portuguesas (Al- 
gurnas bases metodológicas gerais)". Nova Eniaior de Hirtória Medieval Portuguesa. Lisbon: Editorial Pre- 
sensa. 1988: 13-67. 
2. Thc uublicaiion uf an  atlas of rhc ciiics was rhe first achicvrrnent of the lasr asuect lisred: chal of 
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Hislóricos da Universidvdc Nova de Lisboa-Instituto Nacional de Jnvestieacao Cienlilica. 1990 
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3. A lis1 of siudies o[ urban history conductcd in Portugal can be colisulted in our work: Corla, Adrlvide 
Pereira Millán da. O Mundo Urbano em Portuja1 no Idadt Média. Lisbon: Univcrsidvdc Abeita, 2004. 

cities. To this etld, the foliowing criteria of a jurisdictional, institutional and political 
uature have been used to catalogue urban centres": 
l .  Symbolic political hierarchical system of cities and t o ~ n s ' ~ .  
2.  Jurisdictional definitionlevolution of the centre. 
3. Regulations -list of al1 the sources of law that regulate the municipality and 
their relationship with the crown. 
4. Administrative, judicial, tax attributes of the urban centre in terms of the organi- 
sation of the kingdom. 
5. Positioning of the urban centre in the geographic circuit favoured by the 
monarchs. 
6. Roya1 policy towards each city or town. 
7. Local poliiical societies. 
It has noi yct been possible to compleie ihis grid with al1 the informatiou re- 
quired. For a considerable number of urban centres. the exploration of these topics 
has yet to be completed. It is, however, important to emphasise that the subject ad- 
dressed here is part of a wide-ranging research p r ~ j e c t ' ~ .  
We can start by creaiing a framework lor the problem through a summary of 
political and institutional evolution in Portugal in the Middle Ages. 
Historians have consideretl the Portuguese crown to be somewhat precocious 
in its establishment of measures aimed at centralising power. Indeed, from the late 
twelfth century and particularly during the thirteenth century, there was a poiiti- 
cal strategy -conceived by jurists- that aimed to structure the territory and the 
society under the king's rule. This resulted in some general laws (in 121 l ) ,  records 
in roya1 chancellery (in 1217),  surveys of the property titles ol lords (alter 1220).  
Over the years, the crown's programme was developed and intensified. The terri- 
tory was divided into five districts of a judicial nature (comarcas) and twenty-five for 
tax purposes (almoxarifados). A central, regional and local administrative hierarchy 
was created, operated by agents of the King who acted in legal and tax matters. 
Naturally the lack ol means to guarantee the effectiveness of the crown's directives 
meant that many measures were noi actually put into practice. 
In this ideological paradigm the crown interacted wiih other powers operating 
in the medieval political system: the lay and ecclesiastical lords and the organised 
territorial communities. These communities -called concelhos- corresponded to the 
1 l .  These indicators should natiirally be combined with the knowledge trarismitred by urhari monographs 
written in the lasr thirty yeais in Portugal, wliich help to characterise each urban centre in geographic. 
spatiul, cconomic, corporate. cultural terms, etc. 
12. Throughout thc aiticle, the formal distinction between cities and towns in force during the Middle 
Ages in Portugal has becn adopted. Cites were cxrliisively thc srats of bishoprics. in other words Braga, 
Coirnbra. Évora, Guarda, Lamcgo. Lisbon, Oporto, Silves aiid Viseu. The other urban agglomeratiorls 
were called townr (Marques, Anti>nir> Henrique de Oliveira. Portujai no crise dos sécuios XIV e XV [Nova 
Hisrória de Portugal, 4, Joel Serrao, Antóilio Henrique de Oliveira Marquci, dirs.]. Lisbon: Editorial 
Prescnca, 1987: 182). Howcver, mrdievalists cornmonly use the general temi 'city' to designate the 
urban world of the pcriod. 
13. It co~responds to item 7 of the rcscarch projcct. 
smallest recognised civil districtt4. They enjoyed a levcl oí autonomy that atlowed 
them to Dass Iaws within certain limits and to exercise iustice at first insiance. Little 
by little, the crown managed to interfere in and to standardise the running of these 
structures: by the fourtccntli century, roya1 legislation regulated the mechanisms 
. ~ 
for individual access to municipal power15, established the powers of magistracies 
and created externa1 agents who supervised the town ha1lsl6. 
The relationship established between the crown and the municipalities in the late 
Middlc Ages was quite intense. Municipal documents show that the king was in- 
formed of many of the decisions taken at a local level. These included deliberations 
on maiters as varied as administration, the economy, urban interveniions or public 
health. Much of the correspoildence from the concelhos was related to cornplainis 
and requests. However, although no concelho was denied access to the monarch, 
the fact of the matter is that the political representation of the territorial comrnuni- 
ties was markedly urban. This means that al1 the concelhos called by the I<ing to be 
present at the cortes" were cities and towns. 
Wc have thus made a hrief presentation of studies in urban history and of the 
history of power in Portugal. This also included a summary of the political and 
institutional framework of the kingdom within which the relationship between ihe 
crown and the concelhos was established. We will now move on lo the main theme 
of this article: elites and oligarchies in the Portuguese urban world. 
As we know, the first term applies to higher leve1 groups within the commu- 
nity, regardless of the factors that permitted their social projection. such as family, 
economic activity, culture, or loyalty networkls. The urban oligarchy corresponds 
exclusively to the group of individuals who held municipal offices. 
14. Foi systeniatisarionr on factors thar explain the municipal and urban geography of Portirgal in the 
twrlfth and thirtecnth cen1urit.s. see Mattoso, José. Idrnl$caqáo de um País. Ensaio sobre as orijens de Por- 
tuja1 (1096-1325). ¡ Oposi~áo. I.isbon: Editorial Bstampa, 1995: 34. 307: Mattoso. José. dic. A Monarquia 
Feudal (1096-1480) (História de Pormjai 2,  José Matloso. dir.). Lisbon: Circulo de Leitores. 1993: 1-205; 
Coelho, Maria da Cruz. Helena; Homem, Armando Luis de Carvalho. dirs. Portujalem de jn igo  defronteiras 
11096-1325). Do Condado Porh<caIenw d Crire do SPculo XIV [Nova Hislória de Porfirgai, 3. Joel Serráo. A. H. dc 
Oliveira Marques, dirs.]. Lishon: Editorial Presen$'a. 1996: 1-554. 
15. In particular the Ordenaqao dos Pe1ouroz. stipulated I>y king Joao 1, in 1391 (published in: 'Vereafoens', 
Anos de 1390.1395. 0 mair antijo do.$ livros de vereafoes do municipio do Porlo existenles no seu arquivo. Porto: 
Camara M~iiiicipal do Porto - Gabinete de Hislória da Cidade, 1937: 235-236). 
16. Legislation compiled in the fifteenth centiiry in the Ordenapies Afonsinas - whose Book 1 includes the 
rcgulaLioiis for crown offices and offices in the municipaliiier (see Ordenagoens do Senhor Rey Dom Afonso V. 
Coimbra: Na Real Irnpiensa da Universidade. 1792 [iacsimile: Ordei~aqoensdo Senhor ReyDom AJonso V, eds. 
Mário .lúlio de Alnieida Costa, Eduardo Borges Nuncs. Lisbon: Funda@" Calouste Gulbenkiaii. 19841. 
17. Thc correr corresponded lo a parliament in Porttigal. In addition lo t h c j d n l j m  and the higher clergy, 
representatives of the communities also had seats in tlie cortes. This body only niet when called by tile 
king, without any establistied intcrval, and was only attended by dt,legates from thc cunce1ho.s that re- 
ceived offtcial notificaUons. 
18. Articlcs consoited on fhis sizbject inclride thosr priblished i b i  Les Éliles Urbaines au Moyen Aje. XXVlle 
Congr$r de la Sociélé des hisiorienr médiévirle.~ de l'rn.~eijnentent sttpérieui public. Rome, mai 1996. Paris-Rome: 
Pi~blications de la Sorbonne - École fran~vise de Romc. 1997; Barata, Filipe Thcmudo. ed. Elires E Rede.? 
Clientelares na ldade Média; Problmzas metodolójios. Actas do Coláquio. Lisbon: Ediqócs Calibri - Ccntia de 
Investigaq5o e Desenvolviniento rm Ciencias Hunianas da Universidadr, 2001 
The two categories did not necessarily overlap, however they were related. f n  
historical research, urban elites and oligarchies have not enjoyed the same leve1 of 
attention from historians. These bave focused their research on the analysis of oli- 
garchies, using pro~opography'~. 
Theuse of ihisniethodisbased on the use of anob~ectivecharacteristicto circumscribe 
a group of people. This method began to be applied precisely to the members of 
organisms of political systems, as part of global research on these organisms. Thus the 
following have been studied: the organics of the central power, the "departments", the 
offices, and their incumbents2? the processes of organisation of Justicc, the offices and 
the rnen2': tlie duties and powers of public offices and thcir holders in a iown"; the 
ruiming of town Iialls and the oligarchies that dominated them2j. 
However, prosopography, while enabling us to build up the collective biography 
of the group of people related to an organism. separates it from the commi~nity, iso- 
lating it. The group is characterised through quantitative approaches that systema- 
tise common political paths and enable us lo discover the singulariry of other paths. 
111 other words, the group is always analysed in the ligtit of the political organism 
in which it acts. 
Due to its particularities, this method docs not adapt well to the study of elites in 
an urban centre. Aiid we can question whether its use will indeed let us understand 
the more restricted group of political elites. Indeed, we know that power relation- 
ships are not exclusively played out within institutions. At best, institutions act as 
visible stages on which other more subtle solidarities are ~apitalised*~. 
This leads us to propose another methodological hypothesis to delimit the higher 
strata of the medieval urban societies. The process would involve building partial 
data bases, based on specific issues. Such as: 
cadastre of the families in the urban centre; 
ist of the people involved in business activities in that city or town; 
reconstitution of social occupancy and of the locatioris of properties in the urban 
landscape; 
list of the niembers of brotherhoods and other associations; 
indexing of forms of solidarity offered in the event of institutional conflicr or 
private conflict; 
19. Orrly the elires o{ rhe city of h o r a  have been siudied frorn a broad prrspechive: Projecio ClDEHUSI 
UE Tlites e Rrdcs Clienrelvres na ldade Média  Urna observa(áo centrada en, Évara". 
20. See Notr 4. 
21. Duarte. Luis Migiicl. .Jusiiqa e Criminalidade no PoitugaiMedievo (1459-1481) Lisbon: Funda~áo  Caloustr 
Guibenkiaii-Funda+5o para a Ciencia e a Tecnologia, 1999. 
22. Pcrreira, Maria da Conceiqáu Fairso. Geiire Julyarenf GuimarZesnosécuIoXV Subsidiospara oestudodos 
ojiriospúblicos. Guimaráes: Arquivo Miinicipal Alfrcdo Pimenta - Cámara Municipal de Guimaráes, 1993. 
23. Costa, Adelaide Pereira Millán da. #Verea$Zo~~ e «V~reador~rr .  Ogoverno do Porto ... 
24. Por a more detailed ailalysis of this quesiion, see Costa. Adciaide Pereira Milláii da. "Piosopografia 
das eliies conceihias e análise rclacionai: a intciseccáo de duas abordageiis". Elites e redes clienielam na 
Idade Média. Problemas Metodológicos ... : 63-70. 
O Ihlnzo TPMPOXII. MEDJUM AEVVM. 111 (2009): 67-82. SSSN 1888-3931 
names of the participants in a wide range of notary documents (as witnesses, 
exccutors or guarantors, for example); 
exploration of loyalties, both interna1 -within the community under considera- 
tion- and externa1 -directed at lords and monarchsii; 
catalogue of the individuals who received royal grants, whether in the form of 
propcrty, privileges or jurisdictions; 
list of the municipal, royal and seigneurial officials. 
Al1 this information would be cross-referenced in a large scale database -the 
heart of the research- and attempts would be made to detect the overlap of bonds 
that motivated urban society. 
In other words, the trajectory of the analysis will not be to accumulate news 
about ihe human figures of an organism but to list al1 the factors that permit the in- 
tegration of individuals into the community and, ultimately, the projection of some 
of these into the higher strata of that community. In this way, it is possible to obtain 
a general overview of the elites of an urban centre, reyardlcss o1 the economic, po- 
litical or even religious field in which they acted. 
Following the rationale developed iii this article, only the elites associated with 
the exercise of political power will be addressed 
The urban centres were favoured arenas for structurally or temporarily competing 
p o ~ e r s ~ ~ .  They were thus centres with their own administration -through their 
municipal organisation- and also with royal administration and, in some cases, 
with seigne~irial adininisiration. 
A first question should be raised when intending to circumscribe and characterise 
urbanpolitical power elites. Are there structured and united groups of men delimited 
by the origin of the power that they wield? In other words, are there members of the 
oligarchy wllo do not overlap with royal officials or seigneurial officials operating in 
the same territorial area? 
In principle, the oppositionlcontrasi between the agents of the crown or of the 
lords with local and regional influence and municipal officials is quite obvious. 
However, it is important to take into account indicators that enable us to assess the 
level of integration or iildependence of tlle royal and seigneurial officials in relation 
25. Several studies have already explored chis subjcct. Sec Duarte, Luis iMiguel; Ferreira~ Maria da Con- 
c e i ~ á o  Falcáo. "Dependenter das elites vimaranenses Jace a justiqa no reinado de D. Afoiiso V". Revista 
da Facuidade de Letras. Histo'iia. 6 (1989): 175-221: Feireira, Maria da Cancei$5o Falcáo. "O Arccbispo de 
Braga. a sua Igreja e os privilegiados da Coroa". Actas do IX Centenário da Dedicaihda Séde Braga. Congresso 
inrernacionai. Braga: Universidade Católica Porruguesa. 1990: 1111. 503-556; Rodrigries. Ana Maria S. 
A. "As relagoes de clientelismo nos meios urbanos. O exempia dc urna vila portuguesa n o  século XV". 
Espapx Gente e Sociedade no Oeste. Estudos sobre Torre? Vedras Medieval. Cascair: Pairimonia Historica. i996: 
275-290; Rodrignes, Ana Maria S. A. "Sociedade urbana ioiriensc e os privilegiados da Coioa". Espa(os. 
Gente r Sociedade ... : 29 1-315. 
26. See Mattoso. J o s r  "Inlrodu~áo 2 hisiória nibana: a cidade c o poder", Cidade e Histo'ria. Lisbon: Fon- 
d a @ ~  Caloi~ste Gulbenhian. 1992: 9-20; Matioio. José. "A cidadc medicval na perspectiva da história das 
mentalicladcs", Cidade e Hisio'ria ... : 21-33. 
to the urban community, i11 other words, any bonds established between groups of 
effective players iii tlie relationship between institutioris2'. 
The "king's men" and the "lords' men" should be studied with regard to the 
following points: 
1. Neighb»urs/individuaIs froni outside the community; 
2. Connectcd or not by bonds of loyalty lo the king or to lords; 
3. Social extraction (Jidalgoslmembers of the common people); 
4. Property interests in the city or townlcollection of rights in the urban centre or 
the region; 
5. Family connections with holders of royal officeslmembers of  he municipal 
government; 
6. Careers: 
6.1. Duraiion of the terms of office; 
6.2. Type of duties performed that interfere or noi in municipal organics: 
6.2.1. They regulate and supervise the running of local power; 
6.2.2. They aci as land magistrates; 
6.2.3. They perforln specific dutics which can be (and sometimes are) per- 
formed by judges ordinary; 
6.2.4. They keep books; 
6.2.5. They perform duties ni a judicial scope; 
6.2.6. They perform services in tax alid financia1 fields and collecr royal 
rights. 
7. Whether or not their office implies irinerancylthe requiremeni or not to reside 
in rhe urban centres. 
In order to characterise the oligarchies of cities and towns -the groitp of men who 
held offices in local administration by election- ir will be important to undersiand 
tlieir self-refereniial systen~'~. The analysis of official texts that these individuals 
produce will be a means to approach the awareness they had of ihemselves and of 
the iinage that they projected of their community. Research, still recent, on the lines 
of argument presentcd in ihe municipal documents sent to ihe crown, suggests that 
there was a specific rhetoric iiscd by each city or townZ9. 
27. i use Jos6 María Imizcoi Beunza's terminological distinction beiween symbolic power players and ef- 
fetive powerplayer,~, which 1 Iind partictilarly riseful for the explorvtion oI the relationship between ihc 
officials a l  the crown or of the lords and thc official of the concrlkos. See lmízcoz Beunza. .los6 María. 
"Comiinidad red social y Elites. Un análisis de la vertebración social en  el Antiguo RCgimen". Elites. poder 
y red socia[. Las éiiles del país vasco y Navarra ni la Edad Moderna (Estado de ia cueslióny prrspeciivas). José Ma- 
ría Imkcoz Beunía, dir. Bilbao: Servicio Editorial Universidad Pvis Vasco - Argitarapen Zcrbitzua Euskal 
Hsrriko Uriiberrsitatea, 1996: 16. 
28. Usiile the terminoloev of Hesoanhu, António Manuel: Araúio. Carla: Xaviei, Ángcla Maria Barreto. 
CNRS-Parir 1, (16-19ociobre 1991). Jcan~Philippe Grnct. Günther  ~ i t t e s ,  eds. Paiis: Publicationr de la Sor- 
bonne. 1996: 47-50. 
29. See Costa. Adelaidc Pereira Millán da. "O discurso político dos hornens da concelho portuense na 
época mrdiival", Discursos de Legilimafüo. Actas do Congresro. Lisbon: Universidade Aberta, 2003 (digital 
document) and Costa. Adelaide Perciia Millán da. "O discurso político dos conielhos portugueses na 
O IMncO TEMPORIS, MED~VM ACVIIM, 111 (2009): 67-82. ISSN 1888-3931 
The application of these methods of understanding political elites must be com- 
bined with other variables that enable us to characterise urban centres. 
Above al], it is cssential to take into account strnciuring factors and the historical 
development that transformed each city or town into a unique fact: its geographic 
environment; its social structure and the type and territorial scope of its husiness 
activities; the position it held in a hierarchy of ecclesiastical centres; its jurisdictional 
development; the political status it acquired in the kingdom. Al1 these factors condi- 
tion the profile of the group (or groups) of men that led them. 
We can surrimarise the differcnt researchrouieslisted with a view to understanding 
political urban elites in late medieval Portugal. As we have already seen, there are 
several different converging approaches: 
firstly, perform the cornprehe~~sive task of reconstituting, in each city or town, 
the more subtle bonds that united neighbours, whether structural or apparently 
infornial; 
next, transfer these bonds to the agents of local political power, redrawing the 
fixed image of this body in the light of the dynamics of inter-personal relation- 
ships; 
thirdly, conduct an analysis of the catalogning of the political status ol cities and 
towns, according to specific indicators; 
fourthly, circumscribe and characterise the effective players of the various politi- 
cal powers present in the cities and towns; 
finally, consider the discourses of men of local power in the institutional relation- 
ship with the outside world. 
We will now move on from the rnethodological presentation to its application to 
an understanding of political elites in a Portuguese nrbai, centre: the city of Oporto. 
The city ol Oporto is situated on the right bank of the river Douro, close to the 
Atlantic and thc Roman road from Lisbon io Braga. Its geographic situation was a 
structuring feature in the developmcni of long distancc maritimc trade and in the 
increasing economic iníluence of the city on a regional lcvel, as a centre of reception 
and redistribution of rnerchandise. Al1 this activity was in the hands of a group of 
people who, Erom early on, also controlled local power. 
In terms of jurisdiction, Oporto was an ecclesiastical lordship from the twelfth 
century to the early fifteenth century, when it was integrated into the crown. It was 
a roya1 tax centre (seat of an almoxarifado) and a centre of ecclesiastical administra- 
tion (seat of a hisliopric). In the late Medieval era, Oporto was outside the favoured 
geographic circuii ol the monarchs, mainly limited at that time to Lisbon, Évora and 
Santaréin30. 
Detailed knowledge is available on the Oporto oligarchy in the fifteenth century 
due to the excellence of the soilrces prescrvcd: minutes of the city council meetings 
what cover practically the whole of the fifteenth century, books of muniupal ac- 
Baixa ldade Média: canvergéncias e esl>eciíicidades: o caso de Elvas", B~r(aj$ando discursor. Honzena.qem a 
Maria Emilia Ricardo Marques, Dulcc Camalho, Dionisio Vila Maior, Rui de Azcvrdo Teixeiiu, eds. Lisbon: 
Universidade Aberla. 2005: 265-272. 
30. Sre Comes, Rita Corra. A corte dos reis de Portugal nofinaida idade Média. I.isbon: Difri. 1995: 241.293. 
counts, riumerous testimonies of the relationship between ihe council and outside 
powers. With this abundante of source documents, it has been possible to under- 
take prosopographical studies of political players. 
These made up a united group of men, this characteristic emerging both from 
the numerous bonds, in particular family bonds, that uilited the group and from 
the political positions iaken as a body that controlled the destinies of Oporto. It is 
curious to note that the most influential membea of this group do not appear to 
have held municipal offices; the duties of this restricted group of citizens included 
represeniing the community, providing advice on important issues for the city and 
choosing those w l ~ o  were to hold ofíices. As we have already commented, the 
Oporto oligarchy was strong and stubborn in its defence of the city's privileges, of 
its own interests and of the "legality" of the running of local structures, resisting 
the interference of the monarchs in the organics of the city council, The significant 
political maturity that they detnonstrated impelled these men to communicate 
frequently with the monarchs, by letter and through ernissaries, despite the cost of 
travelling to the court. 
The requests and protests presented in cortes by the city of Oporto transmit fierce 
criticism of crown officials with local and regional powers; they were accused of 
being incompetent, corrupt and ineffective. Given these testimonies, it could be said 
that the relationship between the oligarchy and royal agents was tense and at times 
a source of conflict3'. 
The group of the royal officers operating in rhe ciry during the same period is 
also well known. The holders of the inost iinportant judicial, fiscal and military 
offices were people from outside the city, some of noble extraction; besides these, 
other royal appointments were held by "people of [he land" 32. 
If we crnss-reference the rnembers of the two groups, in accordance with the 
method proposed above, using indicators such as family bonds and clientship, social 
occupancyi3 or business activities, they interconnect aiid overlap. However, there 
was clearly a tendency, accenriiated throughout the fifteenth century, for the politi- 
S I .  This biief characrcrisation of the city of Oporto. and of its oligarchy, iri rhr late ~Middle Agcs was 
based on thc iollowing rirain bibliography: Sousa, Arinindo de. "Tempos Medievais". Hiilória do Porlo. 
Luis Antúnio de Oliviira Ranios. dir. Porto: Porlo Edilora, 1994: 119-253; Sousa. Aniiindo de. "Confliios 
entre obispo e a cámara do Porlo rioi meados do século X V  1" Parte: os grupos em cori(ronto". Boletim 
Cullural da Cúmara Municipnl do Porro, 1 (1984): 9-103; Gon~alves, Iria. Asfinan$a arnzunicipuis do Porto ... : 
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cal careers of the members of each group to develop separately: careers restricted to 
serving the crown or serving the concelho are a significant majorityJ4. 
For the time being, ir is impossible to obtain a similar picture of the political clites 
of any other city or town in Portugal. For this reason I will provide information that 
cannot be systematized but is suiíiciently elucidative with regard to the different 
situations existing in the kingdom, both in terms of the link between the muriicipal 
elite and royal or seigneurial agents and in terms of the desire to hold governing 
offices in the communities. 
Complaints against agenis of ihe crown or of the lords submitted to the king by 
most of the concelhos reinforce the message of criticism transmitted by the Oporto 
dociiments. However, these protests, according to the data available, are not con- 
íirmed by the existence oi auionomous groups within the political eliies of url~an 
centres. Although reduced, the signs available point to little differentiation betweeri 
careers among officers of the concelho and those of the king. Examples can be found 
of agents of the crown performing duties which, using the Oporto paradigm, would 
be the responsibility of inen elected by the community. In certain locations, the 
officers of the crown were serit on missions of representation of the city or town. 
as was the case in Braga3', Guardaj6, ValenqaJ7, Ponte de Lima38, GuimarSesJ9. In 
6bidos40 and in Guimar2es4', members of certain families appear tn have "jumped" 
indistinctly from service to the crown to service to the council. In Ponte de Lima, 
the confusion between royal officers and officers of the town went even further, 
with holders of royal offices constantly performing duties in municipal structures, in 
clear disrespect of the Ordenagües of the k i n g d ~ m ~ ~ .  In Braga, members of the chapter 
added to their ecclesiastical cursus honorum the performance of municipal offices4'. 
In the cities and towns wllere the court was commonly to be found, the problem 
was not just the existence of bipotar public careers in the service of the king and the 
community. It also involved the intersection between institutional areas of a local 
34. Costa, Adelaidf Pereira Millán da. Projec(áoespaci~ldedominios ..: 223-276. 
35. Sousa, Armindo de. As CortesMedievais, l...: 215. 
36. Moieno. Hurnberto Baquero. "Abusos e violencias na regiáo da Beira Interior durante o rcinado de 
D. Alonso V", Exilados. marginais e ~onresratárfos na sociedade portuguesa medieval. Estudos de HistiSria. Lisbon: 
Editorial Presenta, 1989: 1 1  1; Coelho. Maria Helena da Cruz. "*,Entre podeies,, - Análise de alguns casos 
na centúria de Quatrocentos". Revista da Facuidade de Letras. Hisiória. 6 (1989): 105-135. 
37. Coelho. Maria Helena da Cruz RelagOer de dominio no Portugal concelhio ... : 248. 
38. Andiade, Amelia Aguiar. "Composi~io social e gcstáu municipal" ... : 7. 
39. Ferrcira, Maria da Concei(2o Faldo. Gerir e Julgar ... : 46, 53-54. 76 (although in these cases ii is not 
known whether they were holding crown officcs on tliose dates). 
40. Silva, Muniirla Santos. "Uma prestigiada iinhagem obidense: a de Riki Nunes nos séculos XIV e W ;  
"Contribuicio para o estudo das oligaiquias urbanas medievais: a iiistituicao de capelas liinerárias em 
Obidos na Baira ldade Média". A q i ü o  de dbidos na época medieval. Caldas da Rainhu: Gráfica da Ponte, 
1994: 123-169. 
41. Ferreira, Mviia da Concei(áo Fulcio. "Relayóes entre poder local c podcr central'' ... : 75. 
42. Andrads. Amélia Aguiar. "Composi~áo social e gesráo municipal" ... : 4. 
43. Ribeiro. Joáo Carlos. A ln.?titui(no Capitular Braiarense izo século XlV(1325-1374). Organizapio e Relagies. 
Braga: Universidade do Minho, 1998: 172. 174-176. 
scope and those covering the whole kingdom. These cross-references can be found 
on a family level -with members who operate in these different spheres- but also 
occur on an individual Icvel; thus, among the men of the Lisbon council were of- 
Bcers of the central administration". In these towns and cities there was normally 
social mixing between local people and people from outside. The city or town itself 
could be a place to recruit men for central crown offices, and this has been docu- 
mented in Lisbon, Santarém and Évora4'. 
The examples given of the juxtaposition of municipal and royal service (on lo- 
cal or regional levels or on the level of the whole kingdom) are visible in centres of 
varying economic and political importante. This can be explained by both the small 
dimension of the market in which officers could be recruited and the excessive 
proximity bctween thc structures of the two powers. 
To finish, we will consider the political maturity of the murlicipal elites. Maturity 
can be analysed through their level of commitment to municipal business and the 
level of profecsionalism and dedication demonstrated. In some concelhos there was 
a defined political group with a strong desire to perform the duties of magistracies, 
hut in other concelhos there appeared to be few neighbours suitable for and interested 
in fulfilling the requirements of government, arrd they clearly attempted to avoid 
this duty which would distract them from their professional activitiesd6. Likewise, 
while in some cities and towns the members of the municipal authority rejected 
seigneurial or royal interferences, in orhers they peacefully accepted interference 
in the running of the council or appointments LO offices normally appointed by 
the people". 
To conclude, research in Portugal on medieval urban elites is still at an early 
stage, if we look at the progress of the various lines of research presented in this 
article. We are still far from establishing tbe "common denominators" of the higher 
strata that governed Portuguese cities and towns in the Middle Ages. 
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men in power in Ponte de Lirria, wtiere they deerned twice-weckly nieeiings of Lhe Counril to be exccssivc 
(Aildrade, Amélia Aguiar.Um espaco urbano medieval: Ponle de Lima. Lisbon: Livros Horizonte, 1990: 187). 
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